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February is a month short on daysbutit is one that saw MESMSin the spotlight. Our school was twicein the
news: first a student brought an unloaded BB gun to school andthen we had a bombthreat. Both of these situations
weredisruptive but| believe they were dealt with appropriately and safely. Parents have presented questions based on
both theseincidents and| hope | can relay answers to as manyof youas possible.
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Morethan oneperson asked,“How doesa student get a BB gun on campus?” The answeris they putit in
PVs Seetheir backpack. We do not and| hope neverwill, search the backpacksof students. Administration was alerted that the
BB gun wason school grounds bya teacher who student had told secondsearlier. | had possessionof the BB gun
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wis
about 5 minutesafter being told it was in the building. This situation did nottrigger a shelter in place because the stu-
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dent wasalready in a classroom asthe period had already begun. The great majority of our students know whena situation is unsafe and I’m delighted they feel comfortable confiding in the adults. You should also knowthatin a situation

suchasthis, | am in almost immediate contact with the superintendent. We discusssafety of the students, communica-

tion with families and possible consequences.| wantto be clear that consequencesare not cut and dry because we have
the ability to exercise administrative discretion.

The bomb threat on February 14 had a greatereffect on students and the functioning of our school. As soon
as the threat was discovered, a shelter in place was called which meant staff and students would remain in their rooms
and continue working. The shelter remained in effect until the school was thoroughly sweptbypolice (state andlocal),
firefighters and bombsniffing dogs. Asthis particular threat had been deemedlow level, staff made sure that students
who neededto use a bathroom orvisit the nurse were taken care. Wealsofelt it was appropriate to escortthe students to

the café and feed them lunch.

/iger Tales

There are conversations you can have with your child that may help them understandthe gravity of these
recent incidents. Please discussthe importanceof following schoolandfor that matter, society’s rules. Bringing weapons to MESMSor making threats may result in felony charges and expulsion from school. You mayalso want to touch on
the anxiety these behaviors causefor adults and other students; this is a result that | find very upsetting. Continue to
encourage your child to speakto staff if they feel or notice somethingis notright. If these type issues occurin the future,
the staff at MESMSwill to do everything in our powerto ensurethe safety ofall.

On lighter note, MCASis coming to school on March 31. All four gradeswill complete ELA and Math with
grades 5 & 8 also completing STE. The complete scheduleis yetto be finalized but | predict students will be testing
through mid-May. Whenthe scheduleis finalized | will send it out via messenger. Also, please remember that school is
closed on March 3 becauseof a professional developmentday. This day wasoriginally planned for April 14 but was
changed dueto state wide voting on March3.
March8 bringsus daylight savings and bythe end of the month wewill have gained another62 minutes of
daylight and hopefully another few degrees of warmth.
Until next month,

David Gallagher
MESMSInterim Principal.
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Sunday, March 8- Daylight Savings time begins, Spring
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Tuesday, March24, Tiger Honor Society Induction @

6:00 PM in the café.

AHERA Notification

This notification is required annually by the Federal Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response
Act (AHERA):
Asbestos Management Plans have been developed for each South Hadley School. The plans
are available and accessible to the public at each schooloffice or at the District’s Business Office in the Town Hall.
Children’s Protective Act of 2000

In May 2000, legislation entitled “An Act to Protect Children & Families from Harmful Pesticides” wassigned into law. The law went into effect in Novemberof 2000.
The Act requires each schooltofile “Integrated Pest Management” (IPM) Plans with the state,
and to restrict our usage of harmful pesticides. IPM stresses preventive maintenance and nonchemical methods of dealing with pests. Should chemical applicators be needed, there are notification requirements and licensing requirements with which we will need to comply. The
district has hired Minutemen Pest Control to work with usin this area.
Copies of our school’s IPM Plans(indoor & outdoor), are available in the main office.

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY INFORMATION
For current information on registered level 3 sex offenders in your area, pleasevisit the Executive Office of Public Safety website at http://sord.chas.state.ma us or contact your local police department.

Non-Discrimination Statement

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or

homelessness, "pregnancy or pregnancy-related conditions” have equal accessto the general education program
and the full range of any occupational and vocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public
Schools.
Declaraci6n de No discriminacion

Todoslos estudiantes, independientemente de su raza, color, sexo, identidad de género,religion, origen nacional,

orientacion sexual, discapacidad o falta de vivienda, tienen acceso equitativo al programa de educacion general y a
toda la gama de programas de educaci6n ocupacional y profesional ofrecidos por Escuelas Publicas de South Had-
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NOTES FROM THE NURSE
Top O’ the Mornin’ 2020 from the Nurse!
Covid19, the most recent term being used to refer to the Corona

Virus, is understandably a “Hot Topic”. We ask, as always, that you adhere (strictly) to guidelines for the annual flu season (which is still a very
real issue!) If your child is ill PLEASE DO NOT SEND HIM/HER to school.

(This includes not sending children to school until they have been feverfree for 24 hours without the use of fever-reducing medication). Weare diligently keeping abreast

of all CDC/MDPH information, and will send home any guidelines they recommend. You can also
google the CDC and MDPH websites for the most up-to-date information.
March is upon us and spring is approaching, time to meet new people and try new things.....a
great way to learn and mature! Our children spend a great deal of time away from us with friends as
they grow. We knowthe dangers of underage drinking. Smoking, vaping, juuling and e-cigarettes are
hazardous for kids everywhere. Recreational marijuana adds to the mix. Educate yourselves in these

detrimental habits. None of these are any good for your child’s growing mind and body,and in fact
can be very harmful. Be sure to know what your children are doing and who theyare hanging out
with when theyare not with you. And remember, modeling good behavior is the best influence--they really DO pay attention!! Show them you love them by helping them stay healthy!
Thank you to those who are sending in the 6th grade physicals and shot records for transition
to 7th grade in the fall. It is greatly appreciated. Please keep them coming in! Even if your child has a

physical in the summer or fall you need to get shots updated and in to me now so that he/she is not
held out of class on the first day of 7th grade as per Massachusetts General Law Chapter 76 Section
15. Thanks again!

Feel free to call with any questions or concerns!

Respectfully,

Elizabeth C. Winfield, RN, MS, BSN, NCSN
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5th GRADE TIDINGS
Science: Wejustfinished learning about food webs and even created our own
paper plate food chains! Wewill now discover how adaptations help living things in
their ecosystem. Then, we will begin our next unit on matter, where studentswill investigate solids, liquids, and gases.
Math: We have begun our studyof fractions! We will be adding, subtracting,
multiplying, and dividing fractions and mixed numbers. Keep an eye out for regrouping with subtraction. Factions are a huge part of 5th grade. Remember that you need
a common denominator to add and subtract fractions. As always, make sure you’re
practicing your multiplication facts!
Language Arts: The Pioneers will be deep into a Historical Fiction Unit. The
students will choose their group book before Feb. Vacation and will start reading after
vacation. Theywill read it as their primary book at home, and have an independent
book for back up. We will continue to conference during our Reading Workshop.

Each studentwill be reading a book that is a part of the | 4
Civil Rights Timeline, from the 1800s to the 1950s. Be
§&
sure to ask them about it.
Social Studies: Both teams are working their

SX

way up and through the American Revolution, with
loads of interactive and fun activities: debates, writing
plays, and escape room puzzles. All of these activities
enhancetheir connection to our country’s beginnings.

6th GRADE HIGHLIGHTS
In Social Studies we are completing a Unit on Mesopotamia and the Ancient
Sumerians. Wewill next be working on map workdetailing the next 4 major Fertile
Crescent, the Akkadians, Assyrians, Babylonians, and Neo-Babylonians. After our
map work we will complete a short Unit on these 4 civilizations and have a culminating activity. This unit will then lead us to a larger unit where we investigate the Ancient
Egyptians.

In Science, students are continuing their studies of the Earth and the processes
that formed it and continuing change it. These standards are someof the main connections to our Cape Cod Caperstrip. Students also continue to explore various
STEM basedactivities tied to the curriculum. Speaking of the Capetrip, please continue sending in payments and medical forms. Chaperones, try to finalize CORI
checks and fingerprinting and send to Mrs. Bookman at the School Department.
Thanks!
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In ELA, we have just begun our voyage on the RMS Titanic! Wewill be
learning about the "unsinkable" ship ANd th€
ss
ce aR

many events that causedit to sink by reading

non-fiction and historical fiction texts. Wewill also explore howdifferent life was for people with
different class tickets and take on the roles of
actual passengerson the Titanic.

oS

In Math, students are starting the Integers unit.
Students will compare, order and graph positive
and negative numbers. Students will write real-world situations that can be
represented by positive or negative integers and will learn how to find absolute value of anumber. Upon completion of the integers unit, students
will begin writing and solving equations.

7th HAPPENINGS
Social Studies 7" graders have been hard at work producing “commoncraft” videos using original
scripts and drawingsto teach their classmates about the contributions of the different dynasties of Ancient
China. After learning about the cultural sharing as a result of trade along the Silk Road, students will conduct research projects on Ancient Korea and Japan before returning west to begin a thorough examination of
Ancient Greece.
With thoughts of spring, our Science classes will begin their study of
embryology, heredity, evolution, and genetics. The incubation process of Gallus
gallus (the domestic chicken) will be observed and recorded for twenty-one
days. The hatching is scheduled to take place towards the end of the month and
is always a very exciting experience. The information gathered and the participation in a behaviorlab contributes to the understanding of comparative anatomy.
In ELA,students have just started writing their informational research
reports. This is a great way to integrate non-fiction reading, research skills, writing techniques and, of course, the use of technology. This unit focuses on note-taking, analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating. Students also learn aboutthe differences between common knowledgeand new infor-

mation to avoid plagiarism.
The Math 7 classes are finishing up the chapter on fractions, decimals, and percentages and will
begin geometry, specifically, working with angles. The Accelerated Math classes are busy researching and
investigating Probability and Statistics before heading into Transformations of geometric figures. The Steps
to Algebra class is in the midst of adding, subtracting and factoring Polynomials.

Finally, the field trip to the Bronx Zoois rapidly approaching. The date is set for Tuesday,
June 16". All payments must be made by Thursday, April 16th. If you are interested in joining us on this fantastic trip please let your child’s homeroom teacher know. Parent Chaperones will need to get a CORI checkat the town hall. Thanks in advance for helping out.
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8th GRADE NEWS
This month Eighth Grade students will expand their knowledge in manyareas:
In History, students will be wrapping up their study of the three branches of government and the Constitution. We will be moving onto political parties and the election
process. Students are also continuing to simultaneously work on their Action Civics
projects, keep an eye out for upcoming deadlines!
In English/Language Arts, students will be finishing their work in unit four,
“Approaching Adulthood," in our 8th Grade Collections Anthology. The students’ focus for this unit has been analyzing the genre of argument and comparing texts regarding growing up. Theywill be focusing their writing on a persuasive piece regarding the themes discussed in the unit. Mid March, the students will begin unit five,
Anne Frank's Legacy. Asthe title implies, the students will be studying this classic
within its historical context as well as learning about the genre of drama, and figures
of speech. Students will be assessed on their content knowledge of Anne Frank
through journaling, quizzes and discussion. It is also important to know students will
be focused on independent reading on Mondaysin March in preparation for Q3 projects.
In Math, students are working on graphing Linear
Equations and Functions. Algebra students are
learning the various rules of exponents and how
they relate to geometry. Geometry students are exploring Quadrilaterals.

In Science, students are moving into a rainy February and blustery March with the Science Fair on
their minds. We have a wide variety of topics and
projects underwayat this point. The MESMS Science Fair is scheduled for March 18", 2020 here in

~

oe

the Middle School gymnasium. Winners atthis level will go on to the State Science
Fair Regional competition at Smith College in Northampton, MA on SaturdayApril 4"
and from there on to the State competition in Worcester on Saturday May 16". Best
of luck to all contestants! While we push through the science fair we are also turning
our attention to the 3« major arc question for 8" grade science: “How doesthe behavior of matter shape the world around us? So we are studying mapmaking, weathering
and erosion, earth’s layers and volcanism, and the scope of geologic time.
Please continue to refer to your student’s PowerSchool account and email your student’s teachers with any concerns you may have. Our students are learning to be

their own advocate, but we continue to support them in their efforts to be more inde-

pendent. Thank you for your help.
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Congratulations to 5th Grader Emma Page. Her artwork will be featured on the cover ofthis year's school yearbook. 8th Grader Kassidy
Tkacz will have her artwork featured on the inside title page. You can
still pre-order a yearbook for only $28 during our second semester
sale. Order forms are in the Student Support Center and online
at http://bit.ly/2EDcx7I A list of students who havealready preordered will be posted by gradein the cafeteria after February Vacation. Questions? Email Ms. Holmes at sholmes@shschools.com
ORDER

YOUR

Yoartvook
Tigers Honor Society News
While this February was a slow month, March will turn out to be a busier one
for the Tiger HonorSociety. We will be getting ready to induct the newest 7thgrade members. For those students whoare eligible and interested, information
wassent homebefore the February break. A letter of interest needs to be written
and a contract needsto be filled out and returned to Ms. Bobala by Friday, February 28. The induction ceremony is scheduled for Tuesday, March 24 from 6:007:00 pm in the Middle School cafetorium. A formal invitation will be sent out later
this month. All officers please plan to attend the ceremony. For current 8th grade
members, a reminder that Tuesday, March 10 is our next scheduled meeting where
we will be planning for several upcoming events in April and May.
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March 2020 Guidance Updates
Scheduling for 2020-2021

The scheduling process for next year has begun! Before February vacation,
classroom teachers submitted their teacher recommendationsfor each studentfor
next year. In 6" and 7" grade, weoffer accelerated Mathclasses, and in 8" grade, we
offer accelerated ELA, Social Studies, Science, and Math classes. In order to enroll in

any of our accelerated classes, students need to have a recommendation from their
current teacher along with demonstrating academic successin their current course.
Please see belowforthe specific criteria for each accelerated class. Additional
information about all MESMScoursescan be foundin the 2020-2021 Course of
Studies, whichis available on the school webpage.

During the weekbefore February vacation, Ms. Lake met with all 6" and 7" grade
students who were recommendedfor one or more accelerated classes. Studentswill
be carrying homea list of their course recommendationsduring the next few weeks.
There will be additional information sent through the robo call/email system. All
scheduling forms should be signed and returned to Ms. Lake in Guidanceby the date
listed on the forms.

Anystudentwishingto enroll in an accelerated course, who did notreceive a
recommendation from their currentteacher, will have the opportunity to appeal
their class placementlater this spring. Appeals are not guaranteed and are
dependentonclasssizes.
Prerequisites for Accelerated Courses at MESMS
6" Grade Accelerated Math

7 Grade Accelerated Math

8" Grade Algebra

8" Grade Geometry
8" Grade Accelerated ELA
8" Grade Accelerated Science

8% Grade Accelerated Social Studies

90% or higher in Grade 5 Math and
recommendation from 5th grade Math
Teacher are required
90% or higher in Grade 6 Math and
recommendation from 6th grade Math
Teacher are required
90% or higher in Grade 7 Math and
recommendation from 7th grade Math
Teacher are required
Successful completion of Steps to Algebra
and recommendation from 7th grade Math
Teacher are required
90% or higher in Grade 7 ELA and
recommendation from 7th grade ELA

Teacher
93% or higher in Grade 7 Science and
recommendation from 7th grade Science
teacher are required. Science Fairis
required
93% or higher in Grade 7 Social Studies

|

and recommendation from 7th grade Social
Studies Teacherare required

SummerSchool
It’s nevertoo early to start thinking about summervacation plans, which hopefully
will not include summerschool. As the promotionpolicy states, students mustpass
three of their four core academicclasses in order to be promotedto the nextgrade.
Students whofail more than one core subject are required to attend and passa
comparable course in summerschool. A maximum of two summerschool courses
can be taken each summerandthereis a cost associated with each course.
To passa class, students need to earn 240 “points” overthe course ofthe year.
Points are calculated by adding together the numbergrade from a class for each of

the four quarters. For example, if a student earns an 80 in Math in Q1, a 70 in Math

in Q2, a 60 in Math in Q3, and a 50 in Math for Q4, they would have earned a total of
260 points for the year in Math (and would not be required to attend summer
school). If a student earns a grade below 50 for a quarter, they will automatically
receive a 50 to count toward their average(this is to ensure that students have a
chanceto recovertheir overall grade).

If a student does not earn 240 points in more than oneclass, they must attend
summerschoolto ensurethat they passthree of their four core academicclasses. If
a student does not earn 240 points in three or more academicclasses, they will be
retained and repeatthe year, per the MESMS Student Handbookpolicy. Students
whofail oneclass but passtheir other three core academicclasses will be promoted
to the next grade, but will be strongly encouraged to complete summerschoolin
orderto ensure they have the foundational skills needed to be successful at the next
gradelevel.

Any questions or concerns? Please contact Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake
at mmlake@shschools.com

Attention 8th Graders
CTEC interviewswill take place on Wednesday, March 25th, starting at 8am. All
students who applied to CTEC will meet with Ms. Lake to practice interviewing
skills prior to March 25th. Students are also encouraged to practice common
interview questions (a list will be shared with students) at home. If you have any
questions, please contact Melissa Lake.

VVELLCORNER
NESS
As the warmer weather is hopefully fast approaching, the health and wellness committee
would like to give families some information on Ticks and Lyme Disease. Every year the number
of ticks and tick related diseases seem to be increasing. In Massachusetts, Lyme disease occurs

throughout the state. Information in this article is from the Massachusetts Dept. of Public
Health and Centers of Disease Control.

,

Whatis Lyme disease?
Lyme disease is caused by bacteria (germs) that are spread bytiny, infected deer ticks. Both
people and animals can have Lyme disease.

Wheredo cases of Lyme disease occur?

In the United States, Lyme disease most commonly occurs in the Northeast and mid-Atlantic
regions and in the upper Midwest. In Massachusetts, Lyme disease occurs throughout the

state.

Howis Lyme disease spread?
Lyme disease is spread bythe bite of an infected deer tick. The tick usually must be
attached to a person for at least 24 hours beforeit can spread the germ. Deer ticks in
Massachusetts can also carry the germs that cause babesiosis and human granulocytic
anaplasmosis (also known as human granulocytic ehrlichiosis). Deer ticks are capable of
spreading more than one typeof germ ina single bite.

When can | get Lyme disease?

Lyme disease can occur during any time of the year. The bacteria that cause Lyme disease
are spread byinfected deer ticks. Young ticks (nymphs) are most active during the warm
weather months between Mayand July. Adult ticks are most active during the fall and
spring but may also be out searching for a host any time that winter temperatures are
abovefreezing.

How soon do symptoms of Lyme disease appear after a tick bite?

Symptoms ofearly Lyme disease, described below,usually begin to appear from 3 to 30
days after being bitten by an infected tick. If untreated, symptoms of late Lyme disease
may occur from weeksto years after the initial infection.

Whatare the symptoms of Lyme disease?
Early stage (days to weeks): The most common early symptom is a rash (erythema migrans)
wherethe tick was attached. It often, but not always, starts as a small red area that spreads
outward,clearing up in the center soit looks like a donut. Flu-like symptoms, such as fever,
headache,stiff neck, sore and aching muscles and joints, fatigue and swollen glands may
also occur. Even though these symptoms may go awayby themselves, without medical
treatment, some people will get the rash again in other places on their bodies, and many
will experience more serious problems. Treatment during the early stage preventslater,
moreserious problems.

Later stages (weeksto years): If untreated, people with Lyme disease can develop latestage symptomseven if they never had a rash. The joints, nervous system and heart are
most commonly affected.
e About 60% of people with untreated Lyme disease get arthritis in their knees,
elbows and/or wrists. The arthritis can move from joint to joint and become
chronic.
e Many people who don’t get treatment develop nervous system problems. These
problems include meningitis (an inflammation of the membranescovering the brain
and spinal cord), facial weakness (Bell’s palsy) or other problems with nervesof the
head, and weaknessor pain (or both) in the hands, arms, feet and/or legs. These
symptoms can last for months, often shifting between mild and severe.
e The heart also can be affected in Lyme disease, with slowing downofthe heart rate
and fainting. The effect on the heart can be early or late.

Tick Removal
If you find a tick attached to your skin, there's no need to panic. There are several tick removal
devices on the market, but a plain set of fine-tipped tweezers will removea tick quite

effectively.
1.

Use fine-tipped tweezers to grasp the tick as close to the skin's surface as possible.

2.

Pull upward with steady, even pressure. Don't twist or jerk the tick; this can cause the

mouth-parts to break off and remain in the skin. If this happens, remove the mouth-parts
with tweezers. If you are unable to remove the moutheasily with clean tweezers, leave it
alone and let the skin heal.

3. After removing the tick, thoroughly clean the bite area and your hands with rubbing
alcohol, an iodine scrub, or soap and water.

4. Disposeof a live tick by submersingit in alcohol, placing it in a sealed bag/container,
wrapping it tightly in tape, or flushing it down the toilet. Never crush a tick with your
fingers.

7Bpvoic folklore remedies such as "painting"the tick with nail polish or petroleum jelly, or using
heat to makethe tick detach from the skin. Your goal is to removethe tick as quickly as possible—not

waiting forit to detach.

Follow-up
If you develop a rash or fever within several weeks of removinga tick, see your doctor. Be sure
to tell the doctor about your recenttick bite, when the bite occurred, and where you most

likely acquired the tick.

Avoid Direct Contact with Ticks

e

Avoid wooded and brushyareaswith high grass and leaflitter.

e

Walk inthe center oftrails.

Repel Ticks on Skin and Clothing
e

Use repellent that contains 20 percent or more DEET,picaridin, or IR3535 on exposed skin
for protection that lasts several hours.
o

Always follow productinstructions. Parents should apply this product to their children,
avoiding hands, eyes, and mouth.

e

Use products that contain permethrin on clothing. Treat clothing and gear, such as boots,
pants, socks and tents with products containing 0.5% permethrin. It remains protective
through several washings. Pre-treated clothing is available and may beprotective longer.

e

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has an online tool to help you select the

repellent that is best for you and your family.

This month’sarticle is submitted by Eileen Garvey RN, District Nurse Leader and Chairman of
the Health and Wellness Advisory Committee.
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We’re looking for kids who love to swim!
The 2020 Spring/Summerseasonis aboutto start and the
Swords Swim Team is looking for new swimmers.
South Hadley Swords is a competitive swim team that provides a
welcoming, fun environment for swimmersofall abilities.
Boys and Girls between the agesof 5-18 are invited to join the team.
Weare offering a Pre-Team Swim Clinic for kids who maybeinterested in
joining Swords. Children who are comfortable in the water and are able to
swim a lap of the pool withouta flotation device are welcometo sign up for
eight sessions of stroke instruction.
The two-weekclinic begins on MondayApril 13th at the MESMS pool.
Sessions run:
Mondayto Thursday, April 13th - 16th, 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Tuesdayto Friday, April 21st - 24th, 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Register on site at the pool thatfirst night. Cost is $45.

The regular Swords season will start the following week with practices
beginning Monday, April 27th @ 5:30.
Stop by the pool to register during the first week.
For more information about the team,visit our web site at
http://www.freewebs.com/shswords, or follow us on Facebook

Questions? EMail: SouthHadleySwimming@gmail.com

DATE:
Check #:

Amt Paid:
Amt Owed:

$_

SOUTH HADLEY SWORDS SWIM TEAM- Clinic
2020 Spring CLINIC Registration and Medical Information Form

Mondayto Thursday, April 13th - 16th, 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Tuesdayto Friday, April 21st - 24th, 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Michael E. Smith Middle School, 100 Mosier St, South Hadley, MA

Registration Fee:

L.
Name:

$45 for both weeks, OR
$25 for week #1 or #2

(please circle one)

SwimmerInformation

Last

First

M.I.

Telephone:

Address:
Street

City/Town

State

Date of Birth:

Current Age:

School:

Current Grade:

ll.

Parent/Guardian Information

Parent/Guardian:
Work Phone #:

Cell #:

Parent/Guardian:

Work Phone #:

Cell #:

Email(s):
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Zip

Emergency Contacts:
Telephone:

Print Name

Telephone:

Print Name

Medical Information

Medical Problems or Conditions that the coaches need to be awareof:

List any medications currently being taken:
Insurance Provider:

Policy #:

CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT(Minor)
Asthe parent or legal guardian of the herein-named minor, | hereby give consent for emergency medical care prescribed
by a duly licensed doctor of medicine or doctor of dentistry. This care may be given under whatever conditions are
necessary to preservethe life, limb or well being of my dependent.

Signature:

Il.

Parent/Guardian

Date

Financial Obligation

As parent/guardian of the above swimmer(s), | agree to pay the Registration Feein full by the 2™ day of the
Clinic.

IV.

Registration

I, the parent/guardian of the registrant, a minor, agree that | and the registrant will abide by the rules of the South Hadley
Swords Swim Team (“Swim Team”) recognizing the possibility of physical injury associated with activities and in
consideration for the Swim Team accepting the registrant for its programs and activities, | hereby release, discharge
and/or otherwise indemnify the Swim Team, including the owners of pools andfacilities utilized for the programs, against
any claim by or on behalf of the registrant as a result of the registrant’s participation in the program and/or being
transported to or from the same, which transportation | hereby authorize.

Print Name:
Parent/Guardian

Signature:

Parent/Guardian

Date
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TEAMUSEONLY DATE:
CHECK #:

SOUTH HADLEY SWORDS SWIM TEAM

2020 SummerRegistration and Medical Information Form

iF
Name:

SwimmerInformation
Last

First

M.l.

Telephone:

Address:
Street

City/Town

State

Date of Birth:

Ageas of 4/15/2020:

School:

Current Grade:

O
C]

| give permission to publish names and phone numbersonlist of team members
| give permission to publish names and/or photos on website and in publications

ll.

Parent/Guardian Information

Parent/Guardian:

Work Phone #:

Cell #:

Parent/Guardian:
Work Phone#:

Cell #:

Email(s):

Emergency Contacts:
Telephone:

Print Name

Print Name

Telephone:
Page 1 of 2

Zip

Medical Information

Medical Problems or Conditions that the coaches need to be awareof:

List any medications currently being taken:

Insurance Provider:

Policy #:

CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT(Minor)

As the parent or legal guardian of the herein-named minor, | hereby give consent for emergency medical care prescribed
by a duly licensed doctor of medicine or doctor of dentistry. This care may be given under whatever conditions are
necessary to preservethelife, limb or well being of my dependent.

Signature:

ill.

Parent/Guardian

Date

Financial Obligation

As parent/guardian of the above swimmer(s), | agree to fulfill all financial obligations to the Swords Swim
Team, including as follows:

1.

3.

Registration fees* (Included in the total fee - $25 per swimmeris non-refundable)
Donation to home meet concessions, including signing up to donate one 6-pack of sports drink
per family
Participate in each fundraising effort (families with multiple swimmers, participate as one
swimmer)

| understand that registration fees mustbe paid in full before July 1, 2020, and that the other Financial
Obligations listed above be met, in order for my swimmer(s) to participate in Championships.

No refundswill be given after the second weekof practices.
* Paymentplans may be arranged through the Treasurer.
IV.

Registration

|, the parent/guardian of the registrant, a minor, agree that | and the registrant will abide by the rules of the South Hadley
Swords Swim Team (“Swim Team”) recognizing the possibility of physical injury associated with activities and in
consideration for the Swim Team accepting the registrant for its programs and activities, | hereby release, discharge
and/or otherwise indemnify the Swim Team, including the owners of pools and facilities utilized for the programs, against
any claim by or on behalf of the registrant as a result of the registrant’s participation in the program and/or being
transported to or from the same, whichtransportation | hereby authorize.
Print Name:

Signature:

Parent/Guardian

Parent/Guardian

Date
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SUMMER
THEATER

WORKSHOPS
Beginning July 6, 2020

V¥¥Y

Comedy, Drama, Mystery VVY

WY Children create and perform thetr own shows Vv
Hampshire Shakespeare Company (HSC) offers exciting, fun and
educational theater workshops for children ages 6-13.

Lunch Included - Scholarships available
Using theater and improvisational games and movement, go whereverthe
imagination takes you!

Week-long workshops, Monday - Friday (Show eachFriday at 4:00 p.m.)
At the Wonderful Williston School Theatre in Easthampton.
Groups 6- 8 and 9 -13 year olds - 8:30 am- 4:30 pm
HAMPSHIRE

A

hakespeare
COMPANY

For more information call 413-642-6707, or email
slcomedy@comcast.net, or visit our website

www. hampshireshakespeare.com

SHAKESPEARE UNDER THE STARS

This program is not a school sponsored event. Hampshire Shakespeare Co is a 501©3 nonprofit org..

CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH
LETTUCE & TOMATO
POTATO PUFFS
STEAMED MIXED VEGGIES
SLICED PEACHES

CHICKEN & BROCCOLI PASTA
TOSSED IN A CREAM SAUCE
GARLIC KNOTS
BLUEBERRYCRISP W/ TOPPING

31

CRISPY CHICKEN NUGGETS
W/ DIPPING SAUCE
HERBED NOODLES
DICED CARROTS
PUDDING W/ TOPPING

4

THE FOOD SERVICE
DEPARTMENT IS LOOKING FOR
SUBSTITUTE EMPLOYEES. IF
INTERESTED, > PLEASE CALL
538-5074 EXT. 4724.

ATTENTION!

CHICKEN FAJITAS
PEPPERS & ONIONS
SALSA & LIGHT SOUR CREAM
RICE PILAF
STEAMED CORN
CHILLED FRUIT

25

PULLED PORK SANDWICH
OVEN BAKED FRIES
STEAMEDPEAS
CHILLED FRUIT

18

BONELESS B.B.Q.CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
OVEN BAKED FRIES
STEAMED VEGGIES
DICED PEACHES

11

GRINDERS
LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE
FUN SIZE ASSORTED CHIPS
MINI RICE KRISPIE TREATS
MIXED FRUIT

&

WEDNESDAY
5

26

REMINDER!
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST.
DAILY 7:32AM TO 7:45AM
FULL PRICE $1.50
REDUCEDPRICE$.30

BREAKFAST

CHILI MAC
(NOODLES W/ CHILI MEAT
SAUCE, TOPPED W/
MOZZARELLA CHEESE)
GREEN BEANS
BREAD & BUTTER
SLICED PEARS

TURKEY FRICASSE
MASHED POTATOES
CARROTS
CRANBERRY SAUCE
BREAD & BUTTER
DICED PEARS

MOM’S SHEPARD’S PIE
CORN NIBBLETS
GRAVY
BREAD & BUTTER
CINNAMONAPPLES

12

BAKED POTATO BAR
CHOICE OF TOPPINGS:
CHILI OR CHEESE, BROCCOLI,
SOUR CREAM & BACONBITS &
WHOLEGRAIN BREADSTICK
DICED PEARS

THURSDAY

6

WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL
STUDENTSTO PRE-PAY FOR
LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH
HAS STAYED AT
$2.50
LUNCHESCAN BEPAID ONLINE AT
MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

ASSORTED SANDWICHES
HEARTY CHICKEN VEGETABLE
3-BEAN SALAD
CHILLED FRUIT
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

27

STEAMED HOT DOGS
CUCUMBER WHEELS
BAKED BEANS
MINI PRETZELS
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
CHILLED FRUIT

20

GRILLED CHEESE
TOMATO SOUP
RED FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS
BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
MIXED FRUIT

13

ASSORTED SANDWICHES
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
CHIC PEA SALAD
CHILLED FRUIT
OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

FRIDAY

MARCH 2020

LUNCH PRICES ARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.
INDIVIDUAL MILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHESARE AVAILABLE DAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE.
THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

GILARDI’S STUFFED CRUST
PIZZA
FRESH BABY CARROTS W/
DIPPING SAUCE
PEACHES

30

BACON CHEDDAR CHEESE
BURGERS
LETTUCE & SLICED TOMATOES
GARLIC DUSTED POTATO WEDGES
MIXED FRUIT

24

FRENCH TOAST W/ SYRUP
BAKED SAUSAGE
ORANGE WEDGES
CHILLED JUICE

17

TACO TUESDAY
LETTUCE, TOMATO, CHEESE,
SALSA & SOUR CREAM
CORN
RICE PILAF
CHILLED PINEAPPLE CHUNKS

16

PEPPERONI & CHEESE PAN
PIZZA
TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING
MIXED BERRY CUPS

10

3

9

TEACHER’S INSERVICE
NO SCHOOL

STUDENT REQUESTED
PIZZA BURGERS
(PIZZA SAUCE, PEPPERONI &
MOZZARELLA CHEESE)
OVEN BAKEDFRIES
STEAMED VEGGIES
STRAWBERRY CUPS W/ TOPPING

23

2

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SOUTH HADLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL

SSOUTH JAADLEY @HORALE
Leonard Bernstein Chichester Psalms
Daniel Roihl, counter tenor

Scott Bailey, organ; Peter Coutsouridis, percussion; Felice Swados, harp
additional works by

Peter Anglea, Benjamin Britten, Libbie Larsen, Alice Parker,
Randall Thompson and Eric Whitacre

Alexandra Ludwig, Conductor
also featuring

South Hadley Michael E. Smith Middle School OPUS Singers
Patricia Murawski, Director

¥
XS

Ys

a

TO

Admission $20.00 Senior Citizens $15.00 Students/Children 12 and under $5.00
(Pre-Sale from Chorale Members or Odyssey Bookstore: $16; $11; $5)
Tickets also at Door, Odyssey Bookstore-South Hadley and www.eventbrite.com
This programis supported in part by a grantfrom the South Hadley Cultural Council,
a local agencywhich is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency

Sunday, March 15,2020 - 3 p.m.
Abbey Memorial Chapel
Mount Holyoke College

Every year, MESMSteachers nominate an 8» grade student to represent South Hadley
as an Ambassadorto Project 351, a non-profit state-wide organization that celebrates
service, youth leadership, and the power of community. This year, MESMShas
nominated Jenna Bobrowski as our 8" grade Ambassador. Jenna exemplifies Project
351 values of kindness and humility, and has already emerged as a leader within our
school community.

Jenna will be coordinating a district wide clothing drive during the month of March to
benefit Cradles to Crayons, a Boston non-profit that serves over 200,000 MA kids a
year. Donations of clean, gently used clothing and shoes, in any sizes, would be

appreciated! All items can be droppedoff to the box in the MESMSmainoffice.

DONATE

